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and sparsely measured outome values. The delay between the hange

in outome and the starting of the non-trial intervention may be muh

shorter than the time intervals between the atual measurements.

We propose a model that aounts for the possible dynami interde-

pendene between the longitudinal outome and time-to-event data. The

model is based on disretizing the time into short intervals. This results in

a missing data problem, whih we takle using Bayesian inferene and data

augmentation. The method is based on the assumption that deisions to

initiate non-trial interventions are not onfounded by unobservable fa-

tors.

The Helsinki Psyhotherapy Study data are used as an illustration.

Di�erent psyhotherapies were ompared, and possible episodes of psy-

hotropi mediation were viewed as non-trial interventions.

Simulation studies suggest that our method provides reasonable esti-

mates of the e�ets of both the study treatment and the non-trial inter-

vention also showing some robustness against possible latent bakground

fators. An appliation of marginal strutural modeling, however, ap-

peared to underestimate the di�erenes between the treatments.

Keywords: Bayesian inferene; Clinial trial; Data augmentation; Depression;

Markov hain Monte Carlo; Missing data; Non-ompliane; Repeated measure-

ments.

1 Introdution

In a randomised trial the omparison of the e�ay of the study treatments

may be ompliated by non-trial interventions, suh as auxiliary treatments

1

. For example, a omparison of the e�ay of di�erent psyhotherapies an

be ompliated by psyhotropi mediation, whih is not a part of the study

design and is not administered by the researher but may a�et the outome.

The deision of starting an auxiliary treatment (mediation) is likely to depend

not only on the study treatment group and on the baseline harateristis of the

patient, but also on his or her outome level (symptoms) during the follow-up.

Another frequent ompliation is the sparse measurement of the longitudi-

nal outome during the follow-up, whih prevents it from being reorded in real

time. An inrease in symptoms an ause an auxiliary treatment to start almost

immediately, whih in turn may derease the symptoms. In this ase, the depen-

deny between the outome and the auxiliary treatment often annot be fully

explained by using the observed history alone, ontaining baseline ovariates,

repeated measurements of longitudinal outomes and time-to-event data.

These ompliations have not been fully addressed in the literature so far.

Eerola et al.

2

introdued a joint dynamial model for ear infetions, immunity

and risk of disease. The antibody levels were measured sparsely during the

follow-up, and they were in turn assumed to in�uene without delay the risk of

ear infetion. From a modelling perspetive, measured antibody levels in their

model have a similar role as the longitudinal outomes in our ontext, with ear

infetions as the auxiliary treatments. The drift, i.e. the expeted hange in the
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antibody level between onseutive time points, was assumed to be a (negative)

onstant. A orresponding assumption may not be realisti in our ase, beause

the drift an depend on the past history of event times. For example, the

drift an have large values soon after the start of a treatment but small values

later on. Therefore, in this work we generalise the model

2

by estimating the

e�ets of the study treatments and the auxiliary treatment with time-dependent

drifts. Bayesian modeling and inferene were applied systematially, and the

OpenBUGS software

3

based on MCMC methods was used in the numerial

work.

Marginal strutural models (MSM), estimated by applying the method of in-

verse probability weighting (IPW)

4,5

, have been ommonly applied in analysing

follow-up data with time-dependent onfounding. For example, in

6

the IPW

method was applied for analysing observational data with dynami treatment

regimes, in whih patients may stop following the regimes of interest. We om-

pare our new approah to the IPW method in a simulation study, and show that

a straightforward appliation of the IPW method does not neessarily yield un-

biased results. Moreover, sparsely plaed measurement times and a weighting

model based only on the observed history may in fat further inrease suh bias.

Our method relies on the assumption that the likelihood of a non-trial inter-

vention on a patient at a given time depends, in addition to measured patient

harateristis, on the value of the onurrent outome variable. Sine the latter

variables are not observed exept at the times of the atual measurement and

are therefore here treated as data-augmented latent variables, we an only say

that the �no unobserved onfounders� (NUC) postulate an serve as a basis of

a reasonable approximation. NUC is ommonly assumed in statistial analy-

ses of observational data, and only some methods based on randomisation

7,8

an avoid the NUC assumption e�etively. These methods are, unfortunately,

rather restritive, and it seems that they have not been generalised to empirial

appliations suh as the one presented in this paper.

The struture of the paper is as follows. In Setion 2 we introdue brie�y

the Helsinki Psyhotherapy Study (HPS)

9

data set, whih gave the original mo-

tivation for this study. Setion 3 desribes the model and Setion 4 the methods

of inferene. A ommon onern in modelling is the possible onfounding ef-

fet of latent fators on the results. We therefore perform sensitivity analyses

using simulation experiments based on di�erent assumptions onerning the la-

tent baseline fators in Setion 5, and the ompare our results with the MSM

method. As an illustration of our method when applied to a real data set, we

return in Setion 6 to the HPS presenting brie�y the results that were obtained.

Setion 7 onludes the paper with a disussion.

2 The Helsinki Psyhotherapy Study (HPS)

As a bakground of our method, the present study is based on a subpopulation

of the 276 patients from the HPS

9

, whih onforms to the Helsinki Delara-

tion of the World Medial Assoiation

10

. These patients were diagnosed with
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depressive disorder at the baseline and randomly assigned to solution-foused

therapy (SFT), short-term psyhodynami psyhotherapy (SPP), or long-term

psyhodynami psyhotherapy (LPP).

It has been suggested

11

that treatment e�ets an ontinue after the therapy

has ended, beause reovery unfolds sequentially and is assoiated with patient's

overall satisfation. Espeially, this pereived satisfation an reate spillover

e�ets, whih annot be separated from later e�ets of the study therapies.

The average delay from randomisation to the start of the treatment was

65 days, and the 5 and 95 perentile points were 26 and 127 days, respetively.

The waiting times varied due to various reasons, e.g. therapists' shedules, other

external non-patient fators, and unknown patient fators.

The assessments were ompleted at the time of randomisation, and during

the follow-up at 3, 7, 9, 12, 18, 24 and 36 months after the treatment was started.

The measurement times were de�ned in the protool before the reruitment of

patients and, aordingly, were not in�uened by the outome. However, it

annot be exluded that some patients hose the exat day for measurement

depending on their onurrent outome state. For this reason we adjusted for the

di�erene between the theoretial measurement day based on the protool and

the atual day of measurement. This adjustment did not attenuate the results

based on intention-to-treat models

9

. Thus, we onlude that the measurement

times were most likely not signi�antly in�uened by the level of the outome

variable. The outome measure was depressive symptoms, whih was assessed

by the Bek Depression Inventory (BDI)

12

.

The regular use of psyhotropi mediation (antidepressant, anxiolyti, neu-

rolepti or psyhiatri ombination mediation) was onsidered to form the aux-

iliary treatment in this empirial example. The times at whih suh mediation

episodes has been started were self-reported using questionnaires and based

on data from a nationwide health register on mediation purhases. Patients

were asked whether they were using mediation regularly at the time of �lling

in the questionnaire, and if so, the date on whih they had started suh use.

In the event that the information that was provided was not su�ient for the

determination of the exat start or end date of the episodes, simple midpoint

approximations were used. Moreover, two alternative approximations, desribed

more losely in Setion 6, were used to study the sensitivity of the results of our

analysis to these partiular hoies.

3 Model

3.1 Notation

Assume that the observed data are based on a linial trial and onsist of n
individuals indexed by i = 1, 2, . . . , n. The follow-up time is Tmax. Time is

disretised and indexed by t = 0, 1, . . . , Tmax. All event times are rounded

to the nearest integer. The measurements on individual i are made at time

ti1 := 0 and during the follow-up at measurement times ti2, . . . , timi
. The
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measurement times are assumed to be independent of outomes. We all the

time interval between onseutive measurements a measurement interval. The

study treatment (S) starts at time aSi ≥ 0 and ends at time bSi ≥ aSi . Time aSi
is the waiting time before the starting of the treatment.

The partially observed longitudinal outome of individual i at time point

t = 0, 1, 2, . . . , Tmax is denoted by Yit, and the orresponding values observed at

times tik are denoted by yitik . The observed horizontal vetor of the baseline

ovariates Xi is measured at time 0. The observed times of starting (resp. stop-

ping) times of the auxiliary treatment (Aux) are denoted by

(

aAuxij

)ni

j=1
(resp.

(

bAuxij

)ni

j=1
), where ni is the number of observed auxiliary treatment episodes for

individual i. If individual i reeives no auxiliary treatment, then aAuxi1 := ∞. If

the last auxiliary treatment episode does not end before the end of the follow-up

at timi
, then bAuxini

:= ∞. De�ne indiator variable Zit := 0 if individual i does
not take auxiliary treatment at time t, and Zit := 1 if he/she does. Note that

(Zit)t≥0 ontains the same information as

(

aAuxij

)ni

j=1
and

(

bAuxij

)ni

j=1
.

3.2 Strutural assumptions and distributions

The model for the longitudinal outome is based on drift ∆it (expeted hanges

of the outome between time points t − 1 and t) and residual variation ǫit ∼
N(0, σ2

ǫ ):

Yit := Yi,t−1 + (∆it + ǫit) = Yi0 +

t
∑

s=1

(∆is + ǫis) , t > 0, (1)

where Yi0 ∼ N(µ0, σ
2
0). Here we assume onditional independene of the out-

ome value at time t and outome values before t − 1 given the outome value

at time t− 1, drift ∆it and model parameters θ.

[Figure 1 about here.℄

Drift ∆it is determined by the waiting time before starting of the study treat-

ment (aSi ), and the starting and/or stopping of the possible auxiliary treatment

in the past. Let variable vSi := vSi (t) := max(t− aSi , 0) indiate how muh time

has elapsed sine the starting of the study treatment. Let similarly vAux,aij :=

vAux,aij (t) := max(t − aAuxij , 0) and vAux,bij := vAux,bij (t) := max(t − bAuxij , 0) in-

diate how muh time has elapsed sine the jth auxiliary treatment episode

was started or stopped, respetively. These variables have value zero before the

orresponding events ourred. The drift is now de�ned as

∆it := ω(t)1{t ≤ aSi }+ ϑ(vSi , Xi,S) +
∑

j: aAux
ij

≤t

(

ζ(vAux,aij ) + η(vAux,bij )
)

, (2)

where indiator funtion 1{A} has value one if A is true and zero otherwise,

and ovariate Xi,S denotes the treatment assignment group. Parameters ω(·),
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ϑ(·), ζ(·) and η(·) orrespond, respetively, to the mean pro�le in symptoms

during the waiting time before the study treatment, the mean pro�les of the

onsidered study treatments, and the e�ets of the starting and stopping an

auxiliary treatment. These parameters ontrolling drift ∆it are assumed to

have a random walk struture a priori due to the large amount of missing data

in the longitudinal outome values. A random walk struture also smoothes

out variation. For all ρ ∈ {ω, ϑ, ζ, η}, let ρ(t) ∼ N
(

ρ(t − 1), σ2
ρ

)

for all t > 0
de�ning ρ(0) := 0.

The model of drift ∆it in (2) an easily be extended using, for example,

baseline ovariates. Note that ∆it depends on the histories of both the study

treatment and the auxiliary treatment. Note also that (2) does not depend on

bSi , so we have assumed that the mean pro�le of the study treatment will remain

the same regardless of when the treatment is stopped. This assumption ould

be relaxed by de�ning vS,bi and ϑb(·) similarly as above, and then inorporating

them into (2). If, for example, a patient deides to stop the study treatment

prematurely, it is possible that the study treatment has been unsuessful or

that some latent onfounding fators might have in�uened this deision. In the

ase of HPS, there were relatively few ases of non-ompliane with the study

treatment, thus we did not inorporate bSi into (2). A similar remark onerns

the times of stopping an auxiliary treatment. Figure 1 illustrates the notation

and a possible history of individual i.
We assume that the auxiliary treatments an depend on observed baseline

ovariates, on the onurrent, often unobserved outome value Yit and on the

indiator 1{bSi ≥ t} desribing whether the study treatment was ongoing at

time t or not. All these ovariates are ontained in horizontal vetor XAux

it and

depend on two orresponding vertial vetors of regression parameters βAux,j ,
j ∈ {a, b} for starting and stopping an auxiliary treatment, respetively. Lo-

gisti regression models are applied for the time-to-event data de�ned by the

auxiliary treatments:

Zit ∼ Bernoulli
(

1{Zi,t−1 = 0}
exp{XAux

it βAux,a}

1 + exp{XAux

it βAux,a}
+

1{Zi,t−1 = 1}
1

1 + exp{XAux

it βAux,b}

)

.

(3)

Here we assume that the ovariate vetors XAux

it are the same for both starting

and stopping the auxiliary treatment, but it is straightforward to generalise this.

A key requirement to being able to estimate and ompare the e�ets of

di�erent study treatments is that the auxiliary treatments do not severely on-

found the inferenes that an be drawn from the data. In the ase of the HPS

this would mean that all information that would be relevant for prediting the

outome, that the psyhiatrist uses when he/she deides whether to presribe

mediation initiating an auxiliary treatment of individual i at time t, or to stop
an ongoing one, is ontained in XAux

it , and that suh values would be ontained

in the available data. Here it would be natural to assume that suh XAux

it

onsisted of the measured baseline ovariates and of the onurrent outomes
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Yit.

Another potential soure of onfounding is due to the role of the waiting

time aSi before ommening the study treatment. In (2) we assumed that there

an be a drift ω(t) in the outome values during this waiting time, but after

aSi it no longer has an e�et on the outome, and the drift ∆it depends on the

study treatment and the possible auxiliary treatments. The individual variation

in the psyhologial symptoms during the waiting time was modelled using

ǫit in addition to ω(t). We inluded the possible hange in symptoms from

randomisation to the start of the study treatments expressed by

∑aSi
t=1 ω(t), as

there has been speulation that patients' expetations might derease symptoms

before the study treatment starts. These expetations were assumed to play no

further role after the study treatment started.

A possible generalisation of model (3) would be to ondition also

on the observed longitudinal outome values at the measurement points

{ti1, . . . , tik; tik < t} as in

13

. Another extension might be to inorporate a

random e�et or vetor Vi in (2) and (3) as in, for example,

14

.

3.3 Prior distributions

Here the prior distributions were hosen to orrespond to our empirial example.

The prior distribution for the mean and variane parameters of the outome

distribution at baseline are µ0 ∼ N(0, 100) and σ2
0 ∼ InverseGamma(2, 1),

respetively. The residual variane σ2
ǫ is de�ned using the preision parameter

τǫ := 1/σ2
ǫ with the prior distribution τǫ−0.01 ∼ Gamma(2, 1), whih onstrains

σ2
ǫ ∈ (0, 100) to ahieve numerial stability. The onstant 0.01 was hosen so

that the upper limit (100) for the variane is higher than the total empirial

variane estimate of the longitudinal outome (83.3).

For the parameters ontrolling drift ∆it, ρ ∈ {ω, ϑ} we did not want to

set any �xed value for the variane parameter, whih ontrols the �utuation

of the random walk, thus we let σ2
ρ ∼ InverseGamma(4, 1). For the auxiliary

treatment parameters ρ ∈ {ζ, η} the variane parameters had to be �xed, thus

we let σ2
ρ := 0.1 for s < 12, and for s ≥ 12 we let σ2

ζ := 0.01 and σ2
η := 0.

The elements of the regression parameter vetors βAux,· are assumed to be

normally and independently distributed a priori with mean zero and variane

10, exept the interept terms, whih have varianes equal to 100.

Beause of the sparse nature of the observed data, we hose prior distri-

butions to be rather informative in order to smooth out random variation in

the results. We also onduted a sensitivity analysis on the hoie of the prior

distributions. There, the varianes for the prior distributions of the regression

oe�ients βAux,· were multiplied by fator 100, the prior distribution σ2
ρ was set

to InverseGamma(2, 1) (ρ ∈ {ω, ϑ}), and the variane parameters ontrolling

the �utuations of ζ(·) and η(·) were multiplied by fator 10.
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3.4 Diret e�et and e�ay

We de�ne the diret e�et of study treatment k at time t in our study as the

umulative sum of drift parameters orresponding to the study treatment:

Tkt :=

t
∑

s=1

ϑ(s, k). (4)

This orresponds to a hypothetial situation where the entire possibility of aux-

iliary treatments is withdrawn from all individuals. Using the onepts and

terminology introdued by

15,16

, we estimate the diret treatment e�et in a

situation in whih the total e�et an be mediated by possible auxiliary treat-

ments.

The e�ay is de�ned as the di�erene of diret e�ets (4) of two study

treatments k1 6= k2 ∈ {SPP, LPP, SFT} at time t:

Et(k1, k2) := Tk2,t − Tk1,t. (5)

4 Estimation

Data management and the analyses based on the IPW method were performed

using the R software pakages

17

. OpenBugs software

3

was applied in the

Bayesian analyses. The onvergene of the MCMC was assessed using auto-

orrelations of the MCMC hain.

5 Simulation study

5.1 Parameter values

We onduted simulation studies based on three senarios. For simpliity, we

assumed in all senarios no waiting time, a follow-up time of Tmax := 60 time

units with K := 10 measurement points at times 0, 3, 7, 9, 12, 18, 24, 36, 48

and 60, two treatment groups labelled A and B, treatment lengths 12 time units

and n := 300 individuals.

[Table 1 about here.℄

In the �rst senario no latent fators were assumed, and the simulated data

were based on the model desribed in Setion 3. The parameter values were

µ0 = 18, σ2
0 = 25, σ2

ǫ = 1. The e�ets of the study treatments were as follows.

In treatment A ϑ(t, A) equalled -8/3 for 0 ≤ t ≤ 3, -2/9 for 4 ≤ t ≤ 12 and 0

for t ≥ 12. In treatment B ϑ(t, B) equalled -3, -2/9 and 5/48, respetively. The

e�et of starting an auxiliary treatment was ζ(t) := −1 for t = 1, 2, . . . , 10 and

zero for t > 10. The e�et of stopping an auxiliary treatment was η(t) := 0.5 for
t = 1, 2, . . . , 4 and zero for t > 4. The times of starting and stopping of auxiliary

treatment episodes were assumed to depend on the treatment group enoded as
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two dummy {0, 1}-valued variables, with group A hosen as the referene lass

(abbreviated by ST=A), urrent outome value Yit, and the status of the study

treatment 1{bSi ≥ t}, i.e. whether it was ongoing or not. In addition to these

ovariates, vetor XAux

i of equation (3) ontains 1 as the interept. The true

parameter values are presented in Table 1. The prevalenes of the auxiliary

treatment in the ase of the �rst senario are presented in Table 2. In this

senario 19% of the individuals in treatment group A and 63% in treatment

group B had at least one auxiliary treatment episode.

[Table 2 about here.℄

In the seond senario, a random e�ets model for starting auxiliary treat-

ments was assumed. In addition to (at least partially) observed quantities, suh

as the outome, the risk of starting auxiliary treatments depended on individual

latent fators. The linear preditor (3) of starting an auxiliary treatment was

in this ase XAux

it βAux,a + Ui1 + Ui2, where the random e�ets Ui1 ∼ N(0, 22)
and Ui2 ∼ N(−0.0625× Ui1, 0.1252) represented the latent fator. Note that

there was a negative orrelation between (Ui1, Ui2) for preventing an inreasing

variane of the outome during the follow-up. Random e�et Ui1 also had an

in�uene on the baseline value of outome Yi0 ∼ N(µ0− 5×Ui1, σ
2
0). The other

random e�et Ui2 had an in�uene on the individual trend in the outome val-

ues. The drift (2) was rede�ned in this senario as ∆∗
it := ∆it+Ui2. Individuals

who had higher values of Ui1, and thus had a higher tendeny to start auxiliary

treatment, had lower outome values at baseline in this senario, but they also

more often had an inreasing trend in the outome. Other parameter values

were as in the �rst senario. The distributions of random e�ets (Ui1, Ui2) in
di�erent treatment groups were equal, whih is a realisti assumption in the ase

of a randomised trial. In observational studies, however, latent onfounders may

have di�erent distributions in the treatment groups, and therefore an assump-

tion of equal means and varianes might not be realisti.

The third senario was based on the �rst senario, exept that individuals

took other auxiliary treatments (denoted by Aux2), whih were similar to the

auxiliary treatment in the �rst senario (Aux). Aux2 was assumed to be un-

observed, and thereby introduing latent time-dependent onfounding into the

observed outome data, whereas Aux was observed and inluded in the analy-

sis. Aux2 was assumed to have the same e�ets on the outome and also the

parameters ontrolling starting and stopping Aux2 were the same as those of

Aux. If Aux (respetively Aux2) was ongoing at time t, then the probability of

starting Aux2 (Aux) was assumed to be smaller; logOR of starting Aux2 (Aux)

was assumed to be -1.

The Bayesian model presented in Setion 3 was ompared to two other meth-

ods: observed means, whih represent the intention-to-treat estimates as if there

were no onfounding baseline fators, and the inverse probability weighting

(IPW) method, whih has been applied for analysing observational data with

dynami treatment regimes

6

, where individuals may stop following a regime of

interest. Here we de�ned the regimes of interest to be the two treatments A

9



and B without auxiliary treatments. At the time at whih the auxiliary treat-

ment would have started the individual was ensored by setting the outome

values missing after that time. The inverse probability weights were based on

the treatment group, time and the outome value at the previous measurement

point as the ovariates and using the R-pakage ipw (version 1.0-6). Note that

the assumptions made here are even stronger than our assumptions, beause

the ontemporary symptoms are likely to be the most important preditor of

initiating the auxiliary treatment. Reall that the atual measurements were

far apart, thus the most reent measurement was made a long time ago at most

time points, whih deteriorated the preditive power of the logisti model. The

analyses were performed using generalised estimating equations implemented in

the geeglm funtion in the geepak of the R software

17

. We report the IPW

averages using the sparse data based on the ten measurement points, but we

also analysed the full data on all 61 time points on whih the simulated data

were generated.

We generated 100 simulated data sets based on the model and parameter

values desribed above for eah senario. The point estimates (observed means,

estimates based on generalised estimating equations and posterior expetations)

were stored, and the di�erent methods were ompared using medians of the

orresponding point estimates together with 90% referene ranges (RefR), whih

were based on the 5% and 95% quantiles of the point estimates.

5.2 Results

Even in the ase of no latent baseline fators (senario one), the observed means

of the outome and a standard IPW method failed to produe unbiased results.

There were few di�erenes in the observed means between the treatment groups

(Table 2). The means were too low ompared to the true values, espeially in

treatment group B after three time units of follow-up.

The results obtained using the MSM method did not ontain systemati bias

in treatment group A, but in treatment group B this method seemed to under-

estimate the treatment e�et. There were more auxiliary treatment episodes

in treatment group B than in A. The MSM method also underestimated the

e�ay the treatments at the end of the follow-up (0.7), where the true di�er-

ene equalled 4. The orresponding di�erene of the medians of the MSM point

estimates using the data on all 61 time points was 2.05, whih suggests that the

MSM method was sensitive to sparse measurement times.

The joint analysis of the longitudinal outome and time-to-event data with

Bayesian inferene performed better, and the medians were lose to the true

values in all senarios. In senarios two and three the RefRs seemed to beome

wider at the end of the follow-up. There was some instability in analysing some

of the 100 simulated data sets, possibly due to the large amount of missing

data. The RefRs of e�aies in senario two ontained the true e�ay at all

measurement points, for example at time point 60 the RefR was (2.49, 6.44),

median 4.56 and the true di�erene was 4.

In senario three the orresponding RefR was (1.15, 4.18) and the median

10



2.61, but at time points 3, 7 and 9 the e�ay was overestimated, for example

at time 9 the RefR was (1.04, 2.23) and the median the 1.74 when the true

e�ay was 1. The medians were in general below the true values espeially

in treatment group B, beause most Aux2's were taken in this group. As the

Aux2's were not observed, their e�ets on the outome annot be adjusted for.

6 Results of The HPS

[Table 3 about here.℄

In the following, we assess the statistial signi�ane of the results by on-

sidering the 95% redible interval of a parameter. If the redible interval does

not ontain zero (or one in the ase of odds ratios), then we onsider the result

statistially signi�ant.

At baseline before the randomisation, the means did not di�er, but there-

after symptoms seemed to derease faster in the short-term therapy groups, SPP

and SFT, than in the LPP group (Table 3,

18

). In the long run the LPP seemed

to yield better results, but as the duration of this therapy was approximately

36 months, this study does not provide information on the stability of the ef-

fetiveness of LPP after the end of the therapy. The prevalene of mediation

was almost the same in the three treatment groups during the �rst 24 months

of the follow-up. At 36 months the short-term therapy groups appeared to

have a higher prevalene of mediation, but the di�erene was not statistially

signi�ant.

[Table 4 about here.℄

A lear derease in the posterior expetation of the e�et was demonstrated

in all treatment groups during the follow-up (Table 4). In the short-term ther-

apy groups the posterior expetations of the e�ets were slightly lower during

the early stages of the follow-up than in the LPP group. At the end of the

follow-up the LPP group appeared to have lower posterior expetations of the

e�et than the short-term therapy groups. These di�erenes were, however, not

statistially signi�ant, as the redible intervals of the e�aies were wide in all

ases. Only the e�ay of SPP versus LPP at 36 months appeared to be lose

to statistially signi�ant. When these results were ompared with the observed

means (Table 3), it is interesting to note that the posterior expetations of the

short-term therapies at 36 months were slightly higher than the observed means,

whereas the posterior expetation of LPP remained almost on the same level as

the observed mean.

Based on model (3), individuals in the LPP and SFT groups seemed to

have lower odds of starting mediation than did individuals in the SPP group

(E[OR | data ] = 0.661 and 0.654, respetively) (Table 5). The severity of the

symptoms inreased the probability of starting mediation (E[OR | data ] =
1.06). Individuals who had started mediation in the SFT group were less

prone to stop mediation than those in the SPP group (E[OR | data ] = 0.541).
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[Table 5 about here.℄

The e�et of starting mediation on the outome was not statistially signif-

iant during the �rst two months after the start of a mediation episode: there-

after, mediation aused the outome to derease on average by 2.1 BDI units

(Figure 2). The e�et remained statistially signi�ant from 4 to 7 months. Af-

ter that the pointwise redible interval widened rapidly due to the short follow-

up time of 36 months. The e�et of stopping mediation was not statistially

signi�ant.

For performing sensitivity analyses, we onsidered two alternative approx-

imations for determining the duration of a period during whih psyhotropi

mediation was taken. For forming these approximations of a given period, on-

sider the time interval from the last measurement point at whih a patient still

reported having taken suh mediation, to the next measurement point at whih

the patient reported no mediation. In the approximation, the duration of the

episode in whih taking mediation was ontinued was then set to be 10% (resp.

90%) of the length of this interval. The sensitivity analyses altered the results

only little (data not shown). In the 90% senario stopping of taking media-

tion appeared to have a slightly stronger e�et, but the other results remained

virtually unhanged.

The sensitivity analyses based on less informative prior distributions on the

regression oe�ients and the variane parameters ontrolling the drift param-

eters, had only little in�uene on the results (data not shown).

[Figure 2 about here.℄

7 Disussion

This study presents a new dynamial Bayesian model for estimating the diret

e�ets and e�aies of study treatments in a randomised linial trial with

repeated measurements on a longitudinal outome. This model provides easily

interpretable results on both the diret e�et and the e�ay of the study

treatments, as well as on the e�et of the onsidered auxiliary treatment. In

addition, it provides results on the relationship between the outome and the

probability of starting or stopping the auxiliary treatment. We have presented

extensions to both the repeated measurements methods and the methods for

analysing non-ompliane, and assessed our method using both simulated data

sets and the HPS data set.

Most publiations on repeated measurements data have been based only

on the atual, possibly sparsely spaed measurement points. This is not fully

satisfatory in the ase of simultaneous modelling of several time-dependent

proesses, whih may not have been measured even at these time points or whih

orrespond to event times suh as starting or stopping an auxiliary treatment.

In our work suh proesses have been embedded into a dense grid of time points

used in the analyses. The random walk struture of the prior distributions of

the drift parameters and the outome values allowed us to estimate the e�ets

12



of the study treatments and the auxiliary treatment without making strong

parametri assumptions suh as linearity.

Our model allows for an interdependeny between the outome proess and

the auxiliary treatments. We modelled the average hanges of the outome

between onseutive time points, using not only the outome value itself and

auxiliary treatment status at the previous time point, but also the time sine

starting or stopping the study treatment, or times from the start of the study

treatment and of a possibly ongoing auxiliary treatment (or as the ase may be,

from the time sine an auxiliary treatment was stopped), thereby applying non-

homogenous Markov model. It would be tempting to inorporate also lagged

values of the outome as ovariates in the logisti regression models ontrolling

the starting and stopping of the auxiliary treatment. This, however, is likely

to require a dense grid of observations on the outome proess or, for exam-

ple, separate randomised measurement times for eah individual. In this ase

the data set would provide also short intervals between measurements during

various stages of the follow-up, whih would allow both an identi�ation of the

e�et of di�erent lags and a more aurate estimation of the residual variane.

Inorporating the observed outome history into our model is another possible,

and more plausible, future development.

The results based on our model an provide valuable insights for assessing

model assumptions. Based on our simulation studies, our method appears to

provide reasonable estimates also in ases where latent bakground fators might

have in�uened both the probabilities of starting the auxiliary treatment and/or

the outome values themselves. In the ase of the HPS, the results are also well

justi�ed. The more severe the symptoms, the more likely the patient was to start

mediation. The e�et of mediation on the outome is in aordane with

earlier researh on the e�etiveness of psyhotropi mediation

19

. However,

sine most individuals in our data set stopped mediation in onsensus with

the psyhiatrist, it annot be onluded from this result that mediation ould

be stopped at any time and/or at any ondition without an inrease in the

symptoms.

This method, like statistial methods in general, is not insensitive to mod-

elling assumptions. Perhaps the most in�uential assumption here, and in general

for drawing ausal onlusions based on observational data and using statistial

inferential methods, is that there is no unmeasured onfounding. This assump-

tion is problemati beause it an never be tested empirially in a situation in

whih all information in the available data is already e�etively used in forming

model ovariates. One suh possibility of introduing additional onditioning

into the model, whih we have not reported here, would be to aount in the

model for the waiting time from randomisation to the start of the study treat-

ment as an additional ovariate in estimating the mean e�et of the study treat-

ment. Suh additional onditioning would seem to be relevant e.g. in studies

relating to malignant tumours or in AIDS studies

20

, where the natural disease

progression ontinuing beyond the initiation of the treatment would then be

aounted for in the de�nition of the treatment e�et. In the ase of psyhi-

atri disorders, however, treatment initiation has a very di�erent harater. For

13



example, a patient's knowledge of having been assigned to a treatment group,

already before the atual treatment has started, an have an e�et on the mea-

sured symptoms

21

. We also note that no systemati assoiation between the

length of waiting time and treatment e�et was found in an analysis that was

performed (data not shown). As a result, we deided not to elaborate on this

issue further.

Note that our model has similarities with hidden Markov (HMM) and state

spae models, whih have been popular in analysing parallel proesses, of whih

some are (partially) unobserved. An important speial ase of state spae models

are the dynami linear models (DLM)

22,23

. The DLM's have been applied not

only in the ases of linear, Gaussian proesses

24,25

but also in ases of generalized

linear models

26

. A diret appliation of these models in situations suh as the

present one does not seem to be straightforward, however. This is beause the

HMMs and DLMs do not generally inorporate in their model spei�ations

(funtions of) lagged values of the onsidered proesses, apart from the lag

one value of the hidden proess. In ontrast to this, we have onsidered suh

funtions of lagged values, whih were in our ase the time elapsed from starting

or stopping a mediation episode. This is important not only in our appliation,

but potentially also in other researh areas involving time-to-event data and

sample-ontinuous proesses.

We ompared our method with the popular MSM method

4,5

in a simulation

study. The MSM method did not produe unbiased results, espeially in the

ases of sparse measurement times or a high prevalene of auxiliary treatments.

Our method was fully informed about the data-generating model in senario 1,

in whih ase our method gave orret results, and thus the omparison with

the MSM method was not ompletely fair. In senarios 2 and 3, however, the

data-generating model di�ered from our analysis model.

So-alled doubly robust (DR) methods

27,28

have gained popularity reently.

These methods join a regression model to estimate the relationship between

ovariates and the outome, and a model to estimate the probability of missing-

ness. The (inverses of) estimated probabilities are then used as weights in the

estimation. The bene�t is that if at least one of these models is orretly spe-

i�ed, then the DR method estimates the average treatment e�et onsistently.

If neither of these models is orret, then the results based on the DR methods

are not neessarily better than those of traditional methods, however

29

. If the

missingness annot be predited well, then the weighting might introdue some

additional randomness in the results instead of removing the bias reated by a

misspei�ed outome model. We assessed the possibility of prediting the start

of a mediation episode, based on the past observed history, using the saled

generalised R2 30
. Di�erent models based on the past observed outome values,

treatment group and measurement time yielded R2 = 0.06 at best. This is likely
to be again due to the sparse measurement times, whih deteriorated the pre-

ditive power of the observed outome history. A suessful appliation of DR

methods ould therefore depend on the orretness of the outome model.

Strutural models have been popular in ausal inferene, and traditionally

they have been based on assumed linear dependenies between the quantities

14



involved. In our ase this restrition, variables that are not normally distributed,

and large amounts of missing data, would make implementation of standard

strutural modelling methods problemati.

An auxiliary treatment an be viewed as a mediating fator.

31

applied prin-

iple strati�ation by

8

, whih has similarities with Rubin's model, to adjust for

the e�et of a post-randomisation fator suh as an auxiliary treatment. The

approah has been applied also in a repeated measurements study design

32

, and

their use of shared random e�ets to model possible latent fators is a potential

extension to our model.

The times of starting and stopping of the auxiliary treatment may depend

on the observed outome values as well as on the intervening unobserved values,

handled, in our appliation, by Bayesian data augmentation. Thus the auxil-

iary treatment an be onsidered to onstitute non-ignorable non-ompliane.

Our work an be viewed as a generalisation of the approah of

13

, who also

onstruted a model with a dense grid of time points, but onditioned the dis-

tribution of the outome only on the observed history, whereas our model is

based on the augmented onurrent outome value. An alternative approah

for modelling and analysing longitudinal outome and time-to-event data was

presented by

33

, who used the framework of ounting proesses in real time.

However, their method still needs further development in order to be suitable

for pratial appliations omparable to the present one. Additional work of

diret relevane to ours has been done by

16

, whose onept of post-intervention

distribution of the outome is similar to our de�nition of e�ay, and by

34

, who

presented several de�nitions for a diret e�et.

In future work, simulation studies ould be onduted to assess the e�et

of di�erent distributions of possible latent fators, suh as onfounders or ef-

fet modi�ers, and model assessment using preditive distributions and ross-

validation by leaving one individual out at a time. There an be interations

between the treatment e�ets and the baseline symptoms or other baseline fa-

tors, but an assessment of these interations an be ompliated by the limited

size of our data set.

We applied the OpenBUGS software, whih is ommonly applied in Bayesian

inferene. This hoie allowed fast implementation of our model, but general-

purpose programs suh as OpenBUGS are generally not optimal in all researh

problems. There are several more e�ient methods to simulate the latent states

to analyse DLM's or HMM's. Also there are Kalman �lter based imputation

methods, whih an handle time non-homogeneity and missing data. In our ase

the exeution times were only few hours, whih we onsider reasonably fast.

Our method is not restrited to randomised linial trials, but an also be

applied in observational studies, in whih the assumption of equal distributions

of latent baseline fators in the omparison groups does not generally hold. If

several measurements of the most important fators relating to the outome

are reorded and the follow-up period is long, then the assumptions of on-

ditional independene between the outome, auxiliary treatment and possible

latent bakground fators given the baseline observations might be realisti.
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Figure 1: An illustration of a possible outome history of an individual with one

episode of auxiliary treatment. The horizontal axis orresponds to the follow-up

time t and the vertial axis to the outome value. The solid urve denotes the

atual outome trajetory Yit, and the blak dots orrespond to the observed

values yitik . The thik dashed line orresponds to the potential outome values

if there is no auxiliary treatment, and the dotted line to the potential outome

values if the auxiliary treatment is ontinued to the end of the observation

interval. The times of starting and stopping the �rst auxiliary treatment episode

are aAuxi1 and bAuxi1 , respetively. The blak triangles orrespond to the auxiliary

treatment indiator Zit.
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Table 1: The regression oe�ients of the logisti regression models ontrolling

probabilities of starting and stopping the auxiliary treatment. Medians (and

the 5% and 95% quantile points) of the posterior expetations based on the 100

simulated data sets. True values are listed on the title lines.

Senario βAux,aIntercept = −8.5 βAux,aST=B = 2.0 βAux,aSymptoms = 0.2 βAux,aSTOngoing = 1.0

1 -8.0 (-9.01, -6.35) 1.88 (1.35, 2.58) 0.17 (0.0 , 0.22) 1.12 (0.52, 2.03)

2 -6.01 (-6.28, -5.72) 1.11 (0.81, 1.4) 0.0 (-0.08, 0.08) 1.97 (1.73, 2.28)

3 -6.13 (-6.43, -5.88) 1.06 (0.71, 1.41) 0.01 (-0.07, 0.09) 2.0 (1.79, 2.31)

βAux,bIntercept = −2.0 βAux,bST=B = 0 βAux,bSymptoms = −0.2 βAux,bSTOngoing = 0

1 -2.6 (-3.77, -1.57) 0.15 (-0.37, 0.99) -0.13 (-0.23, 0.0) 0.12 (-0.54, 0.68)

2 -2.89 (-3.18, -2.62) 0.12 (-0.18, 0.53) -0.01 (-0.1 , 0.08) 0.06 (-0.25, 0.37)

3 -2.72 (-3.05, -2.34) 0.26 (-0.14, 0.64) -0.01 (-0.1 , 0.08) -0.08 (-0.41, 0.26)
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Table 2: The di�erenes of the true values and the medians of the average

outome values expressed by observed means, maximum likelihood estimates

(frequentist inferene) and posterior expetations (Bayesian inferene) of the

analyses of 100 simulated data sets. The widths of the 90% referene ranges

based on 5% and 95% quantile points are in parentheses. The prevalenes (%)

of the auxiliary treatment are presented in the ase of the �rst senario.
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A 0 0.0 -0.1 (1.3) 0.0 (1.1) 0.0 (0.9) 0.0 (0.9) 0.0 (0.8)

A 3 5.3 -0.2 (1.4) -0.1 (1.5) 0.0 (1.6) -0.1 (0.9) -0.2 (1.0)

A 7 7.3 -0.5 (1.4) 0.8 (1.7) 0.1 (1.4) 0.0 (1.1) -0.3 (1.0)

A 9 7.8 -0.6 (1.3) 0.0 (1.6) 0.1 (1.4) -0.2 (1.2) -0.5 (1.1)

A 12 7.4 -0.8 (1.4) 0.0 (1.7) 0.1 (1.5) -0.1 (1.2) -0.7 (1.3)

A 18 6.0 -0.9 (1.4) 0.1 (1.8) 0.0 (1.8) -0.2 (1.5) -0.7 (1.5)

A 24 5.6 -1.0 (1.4) 0.7 (2.2) 0.1 (2.2) -0.3 (1.5) -0.7 (1.5)

A 36 5.4 -1.2 (1.6) -0.1 (2.4) 0.2 (2.9) -0.5 (1.5) -0.7 (1.8)

A 48 5.9 -1.4 (2.0) -0.2 (3.0) 0.2 (3.9) -0.4 (2.1) -0.9 (2.1)

A 60 6.9 -1.7 (1.9) -0.1 (3.2) 0.2 (8.4) -0.6 (2.0) -0.9 (2.0)

B 0 0.0 0.0 (1.2) 0.0 (1.2) 0.0 (0.9) 0.0 (0.9) 0.0 (0.8)

B 3 26.0 -0.7 (1.3) -0.1 (1.6) 0.0 (1.7) -0.1 (1.0) -0.4 (0.9)

B 7 29.2 -1.9 (1.6) -0.3 (2.1) 0.1 (1.3) -0.1 (1.2) -0.9 (0.5)

B 12 24.4 -3.3 (1.8) -0.6 (2.7) 0.0 (1.6) -0.3 (1.4) -1.3 (1.4)

B 18 17.6 -3.7 (1.9) -0.5 (2.8) 0.1 (1.5) -0.3 (1.6) -1.4 (1.5)

B 24 15.0 -3.8 (1.8) -0.8 (2.3) 0.2 (2.3) -0.3 (1.9) -1.5 (2.0)

B 36 15.6 -4.5 (2.0) -1.6 (3.5) 0.1 (3.5) -0.3 (2.2) -1.7 (2.2)

B 48 17.7 -5.2 (1.9) -2.6 (5.2) 0.0 (4.4) -0.3 (2.9) -2.0 (2.7)

B 60 20.3 -6.0 (2.3) -3.4 (5.4) 0.2 (12.6) 0.0 (3.5) -2.2 (2.5)
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Table 3: The number of observations (N), observed means and standard devia-

tions (SD) of the outome (BDI), and the prevalene of mediation (Med%) in

di�erent treatment groups and measurement points.

SPP (group size 79) LPP (group size 113) SFT (group size 84)
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0 79 19.0 7.3 23 111 19.8 7.8 16 82 18.7 7.8 30

3 72 13.2 7.7 16 89 15.5 8.2 19 74 12.7 9.1 24

7 66 11.2 7.9 22 87 14.8 8.3 19 69 10.5 8.4 27

9 66 9.5 7.1 18 85 13.1 8.4 22 70 10.7 8.7 26

12 68 9.8 8.5 20 95 13.3 9.0 19 67 10.5 10.2 26

18 62 8.8 7.7 22 84 9.9 9.7 25 63 10.5 10.5 27

24 66 9.9 9.0 23 87 10.6 10.7 25 56 10.2 9.2 26

36 63 10.8 10.4 28 88 7.8 7.6 21 55 10.1 10.0 26
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Table 4: Posterior expetations and 95% redible intervals of the sum of the

baseline mean and the diret treatment e�ets µ0 + Tkt and the e�aies

Et(k1, k2), k1 6= k2 ∈ {SPP, LPP, SFT} at di�erent measurement points. The

standard deviations are in square brakets and the redible intervals within

braes below the posterior expetations of the orresponding parameters.
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F
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0 19.2 19.2 19.2

[0.451℄ [0.451℄ [0.451℄

3 15.2 15.6 15.0 -0.456 0.149 0.606

[1.36℄ [1.31℄ [1.35℄ (-2.49, 1.58) (-1.97, 2.27) (-1.35, 2.64)

7 12.9 15.0 13.0 -2.08 -0.094 1.98

[1.6℄ [1.52℄ [1.6℄ (-5.12, 0.995) (-3.27, 3.05) (-1.09, 5.09)

9 11.8 13.6 12.7 -1.84 -0.962 0.881

[1.73℄ [1.61℄ [1.69℄ (-5.28, 1.47) (-4.53, 2.54) (-2.57, 4.25)

12 11.8 13.2 12.9 -1.47 -1.17 0.297

[1.89℄ [1.7℄ [1.84℄ (-5.35, 2.27) (-5.27, 2.8) (-3.51, 4.05)

18 11.1 10.7 13.3 0.476 -2.18 -2.66

[2.19℄ [1.96℄ [2.13℄ (-4.32, 5.1) (-7.21, 2.78) (-7.27, 1.77)

24 11.8 10.6 13.8 1.16 -2.01 -3.17

[2.44℄ [2.18℄ [2.44℄ (-4.1, 6.49) (-7.75, 3.76) (-8.73, 2.14)

36 14.2 8.4 13.0 5.82 1.21 -4.62

[3.06℄ [2.64℄ [3.02℄ (-1.14, 12.6) (-6.18, 8.49) (-11.4, 1.92)
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Table 5: Posterior medians (md), standard deviations, Monte Carlo errors rep-

resenting the numerial auray of the posterior expetation and 95% red-

ible intervals of the odds ratios of starting and stopping mediation (OR =

exp{βmedication,·
· }), and the e�ets of starting and stopping mediation on the

outome.

OR md(OR) SD MC error 2.5% 97.5%

Starting mediation:

Interept 0.00823 0.00175 0.000067 0.00536 0.0122

LPP vs. SPP 0.643 0.147 0.00459 0.419 0.993

SFT vs. SPP 0.636 0.149 0.00357 0.416 1.0

Study treatment ongoing 1{bSi ≥ t} 1.39 0.286 0.00712 0.949 2.06

Outome Yit 1.06 0.00872 0.000409 1.04 1.08

Stopping mediation:

Interept 0.048 0.0111 0.000431 0.0303 0.0743

LPP vs. SPP 0.793 0.226 0.00404 0.464 1.34

SFT vs. SPP 0.522 0.144 0.00271 0.31 0.87

Study treatment ongoing 1{bSi ≥ t} 1.22 0.325 0.00522 0.732 2.02

Outome Yit 1.0 0.0113 0.000667 0.979 1.02
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